Summerville Primary School
Sports Premium
In 2014/15 the school spent its sports Premium allocation (£8935) on the following:















£1950 Employing a Specialist Leader in Education to help plan a broad and balanced
curriculum and to support staff with lesson delivery in gymnastics- Impact- school
now has a balanced curriculum, children are enthusiastic, well kitted out and enjoying
their PE. The feedback from children and staff was very positive about the
gymnastics support.
£150 -PE training for lunchtime and City Year staff- the impact of this has been that
the children have had more active lunchtimes where they have been able to reinforce
the skills they have learnt in lessons and that behaviour has been improved.
£1900- Successfully training two members of staff to attain sports Leaders level 5 PE
specialism award. The impact of this has been that the two members of staff are
leading PE knowledgeably; providing guidance and support for staff and arranging
intra and inter school events.
£1500 Subsidise before and after school sports clubs - impact of this has been that
there has been an increase in children from KS2 attending after school sports clubs
and that a breakfast multi skills club has begun
£ 250 Staff training in gymnastics and games -staff confidence has increased
dramatically and lessons observed have been at least good.
£100 Training for sports leaders- leaders are enjoying delivering sessions to younger
children and the feedback from the Year 1 children and their teachers has been very
positive.
£550- Membership of the Salford School Sports Partnership-school is providing more
inter school opportunities for its pupils.
£2300- Purchasing resources. The staff now has all the resources they need to
deliver a broad curriculum.
£300 Transport top competitions.
During 14/15 the school ran a successful sports day; intra form events and entered
school teams into the Worsley Netball league; the SPSA Football league; the
Manchester United Cup, the Salford Schools Tag Rugby tournament and swimming
gala and the Bill Hayhurst Cup.

In 15/16 the school plans to use its funding (£8935) to:




Work alongside a specialist leader in PE to support the PE coordinator and to deliver
whole staff inset- we expect strong subject leadership for PE and that all staff know
what outstanding PE looks like and feel able to deliver it.
Fund a dance coach to support staff in the delivery of outstanding dance lessons- the
expected outcome of this is that all staff will be able to deliver their own outstanding
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educational dance lessons which give children opportunities to compose, perform,
refine and review
Membership of Salford School Sports Partnership. We expect that our coordinator
will receive latest updates about good practice in PE; be able to network with other
subject leaders and that our children will get to participate in level 2 games.
Fund a PE coach to support staff in the delivery of outstanding games lessons. The
expected outcome of this is that all staff will be able to deliver their own outstanding
games lessons and that the coach will support our extra-curricular provision.
Subsidise before and after school sports clubs. We hope to increase participation in
both key stages.
Purchase a scheme of work and assessment system for PE. We anticipate that this
will provide us with a means of measuring pupil progress; their participation rates and
involvement in competitive sport.
Fund transport to out of school competitions- children will get opportunities that might
not be possible otherwise.
Pay for twilight PE training for staff- staff’s confidence and skill set will increase.
Provide further training for lunchtime staff and for pupil sport leaders- break times will
be more purposeful and that the children’s skill sets will develop.

In 2015/16 the school received £8395
 £1000-we employed a specialist leader in PE to support the PE coordinator and to
deliver whole staff inset in dance – the SLE has helped us moderate standards and
provide advice on developing PE further as well as inset in dance.
 £2650 - a dance coach worked alongside staff delivering themed dance lessons- the
children enjoyed the opportunity to be creative; to learn new dance moves and felt
more confident and the teachers had the opportunity to deliver their own dance
sessions in spring 2
 £550-membership of Salford School Sports Partnership. Our subject leader received
latest updates about good practice in PE; was able to network with other subject
leaders and our children participated in a range of level 2 games.
 £2600-we funded a PE coach to support staff in the delivery of outstanding games
lessons. The teachers observed good practice and then were supported to deliver
themselves. The coach also worked with our Reception pupils on their gross motor
skills and supported our extra-curricular provision by running a before school multi
skills club.
 £1000-we were able to subsidise both before and after school sports clubs so that
children did not have to pay at all. We were successful in increasing participation
both before and after school.
 £500- we purchased a scheme of work and assessment system for PE. This
supported our staff with planning lessons and in assessing pupil progress. The
subject coordinator was able to moderate standards using the videos the teachers
had saved. We now have a means of measuring pupil progress; their participation
rates and involvement in competitive sport.
 £300- fund transport to out of school competitions- we were able to provide transport
to football and netball games and tournaments that we may not have been able to
attend otherwise.
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£50- staff in EYFS attended a Fundamental Movement workshop which they said
was very useful.
£100-provided further training for lunchtime staff and for pupil sport leaders- both
said that it was good to have a wider repertoire of games to play with the children
and that the children had enjoyed them.
During 2015/16 the school has benefited from partnerships with Salford Red Devils
and Manchester United FC who have sent their coaches into school. The school has
entered a range of tournaments and events at level 2 through the Salford School
Sports Partnership and has again taken part in the SSP Netball league; the Worsley
Netball league; the SPSA Football league; the Manchester United Cup, the Salford
Schools Tag Rugby tournament and swimming gala and the Bill Hayhurst Cup.
In addition the school has again coordinated its own intra school events in addition to
its annual sports day.
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